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EARLY DRUGGISTS Freighting Business Started as Horse Breaking
MADE MEDICINE Agency Proved a Success From Both Angles

CONCOCTION KNOWN AS OREGON

GRAPE BITTERS ORIGINATED

AT DEER LODGE

Habitual Users of the Potion Believed

Montana Product a Nostrum of Po-

tent Qualities: Court Case Destroyed

Confidence: Company Disappeared.

By ELNO
Montana was not very old as a

going community before the man-
ufacture of patent medicines was
added to her industries. And a
quarrel between the partners in
the venture led to litigation which
exposed the fraud upon which the
business was based, and brought
about its quick extinction.
Jim Eastman was the leading drug-

gist in Deer Lodge in the early eighties.
Dr. J. H. Owings was the leading
physician of the community.
Eastman, being in the business him-

self, was impressed with the huge
volume of drug business in patent
medicines, particularly in the various
brands of "bitters"—sort of cure-all
preparations compounded back east and
shipped in great volume to the pioneer
communities of the Rockies.
"Why not cash in on both ends of

the business?" he asked himself. "Why
not manufacture it and reap the man-
ufacturer's profit, the wholesaler's
take-off, as well as the retail profits,
and make a fat thing of it all around."
So Eastman developed Oregon Grape

Root Bitters, a Montana potion con-
cocted from the root of the Oregon
grape which grew then, as it does now,
prolifically in Montana forests.
He established a factory and bottling

plant in the rear room of his drug
store and took in Dr. Owings as a
partner. Soon the business employed a
considerable number of men and en-
joyed a big sale throughout Montana.
Habitual users of bitters proclaimed
the local product a nostrum of potent
qualities and Eastman and Dr.! Owings
received acclaim for their ingenuity
and enterprise.
As the factory began to get off to a

good start,, the partners decided they
needed an ornamental label for the
bottles to give them a distinguished
appearance and make the package as
attractive as its contents.
Dr. James E. Stuart, retired Living-

ston physician, was a young man in
Deer Lodge at the time, having come
with his parents to Montana while his
uncle. Granville Stuart, was in bus-
iness in Deer Lodge.
Young Jim Stuart was a telegraph

operator; he had been interested in
the scientific side of pioneer photog-
raphy, and his inquiring mind led him
to dabble in many things as their more
intricate phases intrigued him.
The Butte Miner had in its employ

a wood cut engraver, since in those
days the halftone had not been de-
veloped to general use. It was this
man's job to engrave wood cuts, prin-
cipally of prominent Butte men and
noted visitors to the city, for use in
the Miner. He was an expert in his
line, but in Butte he had acquired the
habit of social intoxication, and was
often incapacitated for work just when
the Miner desired to publish the pic-
ture of some important personage.

To get him away from his drinking
cronies. the Miner sent the engraver
and his outfit to Deer Lodge and set
him up a shop there, forwarding to
him all his work. In Deer Lodge his
reliability Unproved, but life was a bit

HOMAS J. Farrell, one of
Montane's most widely known
freighters during the '70's, went
into that busines primarily for
the purpose of having a means

of breaking range horses to harness.
While he hoped, of course, that his
freighting operations would prove prof-
itable. he expected to make his cleanup
from the sale of horses which he
planned to break and gentle in the
freighting teams. There was little sale
for unbroken range horses, and Fa.rrell
had hundreds of them on his Madison
county ranch. There was a good sale
at good prices for broke and gentled
horses and he Had mighty few of I
those.
So he conceived the idea of establlgh

ing a freighting business and making
It pay for breaking the animals, thus
relieving him of tremendous financial
outlay. He won both ways. His freight-
ing business proved to be a big success
and it enabled him to market his
horses at a good price. One trip in a
freight team gentled a wild and un-
broken range horse to a finish and
without hurting him.
At that time all of western and

;.southern Montana's supplies and ma-
chinery were freighted in from Cor-
rine. Utah. Later as the Utah and
Northern narrow guage railroad was

''built north into Montana, the starting
point for the freighters receded. For
a long time it was at Dillon while the

' railroad construction work rested over
, the winter. To Corrine and later to
the various other points at the head
of the rails, went the horses, mule and
ox team outfits of the Montana
freighters, to haul away the hundreds
of tons of stuff consigned to merchants
in various parts of western and south-
ern Montana. Among the towns that
depended upon the freighters for their
supplies were Butte, Missoula, Deer
Lodge, Bozeman. Virginia City, Glen-
dale and many others which were then
prominent centers of population.
Fort Benton of course, before the

arrival of the railroads ended river

a narrow opening at one end. Through
this opening the horses were driven
the next morning and a rope tied
across the gap. Some of the horses were
not well-halter broken and to get
these to their places Farrell used one
of the mules which drew the black-
smith shop as a snubbing post. To the
collar of this mule the halter rope of

' the horse would be tied, and the mule,
named "Bulldog," would then drag his i
fellow quadruped to his place in the i
team. assisted by a dog named "Tip,"
Which nipped gaily at the heels of any !

asNassovo:tioateisenthgelneedartes, has nfiaarpped aogu_t
animal that was inclined to pull back. I had large herds of cattle, which roamed

an 
road Farrell left Laseur in charge and '
went on ahead to attend to other bus- For many years MacDonald was a

After the teams were fairly on the . at will through western Montana.
A Leading Pugilist agrneexvteensive plan of work.

iness matters at home. The trip front leading figure in sport circles, as a
Already, men arememtnplogyeetd cledareirngwoatriCorrine to Virginia City was made in boxer and as a referee. His greatest

21 days. only a little longer than re- , bid for fame occurred in 1883 when old tunnels and a surveying crew is in
: he defeated Jack Rollins after 119 preparationTh  Keyatofonre the tariecttivanitieds tthoefoLliltotwlequired for well broken horses.

Pittsburg holdings have long been
known as having potential qualities of

• eral Howard's troops in pursuit. Far- middleweight champion in his day, big pierioldaeulceHrisi.tega

for Tilton & Barber of Virginia City.
Word of the shipment spread along the McCoy won the 

percent
but it required

rell's . outfit was hauling 60,000 pounds met Duncan MacDonald for $500 on

under Hamilton w the efsfy
of the treasury under the 

first secretary
niwhilesAltaetexs-urer of the United Colonies, ;;----

teci 

the side and 90 percent of the gate. Cwots the first trees-

road and there was much speculation 31 rounds to beat MacDonald. At the Alex-

as to whether Chief Joseph and his time MacDonald was 22 year old, six
braves might not try to replenish their feet tall and weighed 156 pounds. constitution. y
supply of ammunition from the cargo He was an authority ' on Indian
and what would be the outcome if they legends, customs and early warfare.

At one time he interviewed White Birddid. '
Fearful of an attack by the Indians of the Bear's Paws and persuaded himto confer with officials sent by thethat might result in the explosion of

their load, the teamsters used to leave 
United States to induce that chief to

; surrender. Ile entertained Chief Joseph
the wagons at night and bed down in . when the latter VMS either on his way
the sage brush a mile or so away, ufa to Corville or to Washington, D. C.
to be on the safe side. They said they Because MacDonald was half Nez
were not afraid of the Indians, but Perce, it is likely he learned more of
they were afraid of the powder U an what took place on Snake creek than
Indian should sneak into camp some many other authorities.

' 

night and start a fire under one of

papers and relics of historical interest
He generously deposited most of his

' The powder was safely transported,
use wagons.

get he kept some keepsakes that could
with the Montana historical society?

however, and stored in the warehouse
e seen on calls at the pioneer's home.

, the Utah .5s Northern railroad Prd- After the death of his wife, Mac-
on cemetery hill at Virginia City. As

traffic, was supply point for northern
and central Montana. 

, greased north. the freighting business
of course fell off. And when the North- fou4dvaitriionsMiss; irels.woars

otinual?yn trhee-

Donald became restless. He was often

It was in 1873 that Farrell conceived 
ing was gone through until all of the ern Pacific reached Twin Bridges, incont
teams were strung out on the road Dillon lost the Madison county freight-

history who wrote from many parts
°dying letters from students of western

the idea of breaking horses in freight and camp was made that night three 
ing business to teams which hauled

teams. In the spring of 1874 he em. miles from Corrine with nothing broken 
merchandise one way and ore or wool

In 1929 he was the oldest pioneer
Of the United States and Canada.

in the Gallatin valley, to run his At night the horses were herded, marked the end of the big freight
the other. Completion of both railroads

to attend the state pioneers' conven-ployed George Lyons, later a stockman but one wagon tongue.

freighting outfits from Franklin, Ida., When camping the wagons were drawn teams 
in western and southwestern

then the northern terminus of the Up in the form of an enclosure with Montana.

Utah & Northern railway.
Venture Was Success

start. The horses all came through we:1 Treasure State Loses Its OldestThe venture was a success from the

Development Starts
At Nancy Lee Mine
Property, Superior

ImomAs J. FARRELL
Early-day Montana freighter.

In 1877, when the Nez Perce Indians ,
under Chief Joseph were retreating ;
through Idaho and Montana with Gen- ,

Native Son, Duncan MacDonald
With the passing of Duncan Mac-

Donald a few days ago at Thompson
Falls Montana lost its oldest native
son who had spent his entire lifetime

; of 
He 

z:ifis boirit.nwaetternrtMontanna;
Conan, near

' Dixon on what is now the Flathead
Indian reservation, March 31, 1849.
His father, Angus MacDonald, had

; built the fort in which he was born
as a trading post for the Hudson's
Bay Co. in 1847.

; Fort Conan was one of the busiest
Uading posts in what is now north-
'Western Montana, to which Indians
and trappers came hundreds of miles
to deliver hides and furs and obtain
food and other merchandise.

Mother Was Nez recce
While the road was under construction.At the time of his birth, his father, All through preliminaxy days of the

lonely. . a native of northern Scotland, was the '
'left, A series of quick jerks directs! factor in charge of the trading post. I survey and lat

er days of construction

erything interesting in his home town,
Young Jim Stuart, prying into ev- the team to the right.' otafntahehr:UwlrasoadanthrionutigmhatewesftriernendManond-

The term "near or "nigh" 
animal! 

woman.
 mother was a Nez Perce Indian ;

came upon the engraving shop and adviser of officials in charge of con-
became a protege of the Miner man.
He learned a few simple rules. The 

originated with ox teams. The "bull 1 Fort Conan was the last trading post;
whacker" traveled afoot alongside his built in what is now the United States.

h ' ' 
1 struction. He was of greatest service
' in helping to select routes through

engraver gave him a set of used mountains.
gravers and allowed him to take scraps
of boxwood on which to practice. After
some time the Miner made other ar-
rangements and the engraver left Deer the "off" animal. Bull team drivers company withdrew. died in 1928. In memory of r, the
Lodge. used the shouted "gee" for a right Duncan MacDonald spent the 88 highest peak in the national bison
When Eastman and Owings were hand turn, and the "haw" for the turn years of his life in western Montana, reserve at Dixon was recently named

ready to launch their Oregon Grape to the left. The terms were used to Be was a guide for the Northern Pa- Quill by Prof. Morton J. =rod of the
Root Bitters, they decided the label some extent with trained jerkline eine railway engineering crews when State university of Montana. Then
must carry a picture of the leaves and team horses, but not so much fia in the railroad was built through the were two children, a daughter, MarY,
clustered fruit of the Oregon grain, the bull team where it was the only northwest more than 50 years ago
They needed labels in a hurry. come- method of control. His father, a picturesque !lgu
one suggested that young Jim Stuart, Jerkline Drivers Scarce
with his wood cutting tools, could pro- i The jerkline teams were largely used 

during the early history of the north-

vide the picture. He was given the, In the wagon trains of both the union 
t territory, was an intimate friend

commission. When Stuart's cut and and confederate armies during the of General McC
lellan, who chose the

arm trail from Fort Benton to Walla
the necessary printing were combined Civil war and were also driven in
In the office of James H. Mills Deer
Lodge New Northwest. the resulting
label was an ornate affair.
The business ran for several years,

prospering beyond the expectations
of its founders. Then Eastman and
Owings quarreled over something con-
nected with the factory. Dr. Owings
pulled out and started his own factory
for the manufacture of Oregon Grape '
Root Bitters.
Eastman took the matter to court

to protect his claim to prior owner-
ship of the formula. When the formulas
of both men were introduced in evi-
dence. it was found that neither con-
tained any extract of the root of the
Oregon grape. The whole affair was
thrown out of court. e resulting
publicity destroyed public confidence
and Oregon Grape Root Bitters dis-
appeared from the market.
Eastman was a druggist in Deer

Lodge for about 25 years. After many
years of sucessful practice of medicine,
Dr. Owings came upon a period of hard
luck which, due to no fault of his own,
broke him professionally, financially
and in spirit. In the early nineteen
hundreds he moved to Livingston. Dr.:
J. E. Stuart. who had been young !
Stuart, •now an osteopath, loaned his
office and equipment to his old friend
while Stuart studied medicine on the
Pacific coast. Dr. Owings died in Liv-
ingston and was buried with the honors
of the Knights of Pythias order.
Most present Montanans never heard

of Oregon Grape Root Bitters and
only a few today can recall its one-
time potent service to ailing men.
"But that picture of the Oregon

grape plant was the only wood cut I
ever made that was put to any use,"
concluded Dr. Stuart in telling the
story.

Book of Montana
Pictures Out Soon

Glenn Buckner, photographer who
has spent the last two years photo-
graphing Crow Indians and ranch life
of southeastern Montana, and whose
photographs of Indian life have ap-
peared in national publications, has in
preparation for early publication a
book of Montana photographs.
Buckner, who has sometimes spent

as long as two weeks waiting for the
right atmospheric and cloud conditions
for a certain photographic shot, learned
photography while a member of the
United States army air service. Most
of his Montana pictures have been
taken from horseback.

broken and gentled after one trip and
were thus rendered immediately sale-
able, In addition, there proved to be

'a handsome profit in the freighting
, operations. In the fall of that year.
! 1874 Farrell sold all of his broken
'horses to a man named Christie who
! bought them for the use of the Royal

I Northwest Mounted police in Canada.
I After he had thus cleaned out his
; corrals. Farrell decided to enlarge his
freighting operations the next year by
placing a much larger outfit in the
field.
With that in view during the winter

of 1874 he broke 10 head of horses for
jerkline team leaders and 10 head
for jerkline team wheelers.. In a jerk-
line team, the driver rides the left
hand wheel horse, the "nigh" animal,
and controls the team with the jerk-
line which runs from his hand through

. rings on the heads or harness of the
, intervening "nigh" side horses to the
bridle of the 

ll tells the 
ler leader. A steady

horse to so to the

wheel animal. Thus that was the near-
est animal to him and became the
"nigh" bull. The one on the other side
was the farthest from him and became

many sections of the west, but were
not nearly so numerous as line driven
teams. The driver's task was rendered
much easier if he was an adept in the
use of the jerkline.
In the spring of 1875 Farrell caught

up 100 head of unbroken range geld-
ings, haltered them, and with his
broken horses pulling three wagons
loaded with oats, harness, chains and
other equipment started for Corrine,
Utah. He hired several teamsters and
employed Louis Laseur as wagon boss.
At Corrine he bought wagons and

harness enough to outfit one 14-horse
team, one I3-horse team. (one lead
horse ahead of six teams) and four
10-horse teams. He fitted up one wagon
as a blacksmith shop and pulled it
with two mules.
It was no small task to find good

jerkline drivers. Men , who could con-
trol from six to 10 head of unbroken
horses in his team with nothing but
a jerkline, were scarce. But Farrell
finally succeeded in getting them.
His first load was freight for 0. B.

Barber of Virginia City. He loaded his
wagons, 1,000 pounds to the horse,
and charged three cents a pound for
the haul. When the Farrell outfit
started to get ready to leave Corrine
for the trip north, the whole town
turned out to watch operations. The
first day Ieseur and his crew of team-
sters harnessed unbroken horses by
putting them in a one-horse chute.
The harness on, they checked the
horse's head up as tight as they could
to the harness and turned the animal
Into the corral.
The wagons were already loaded and

had been pulled to a level place on a

wide stretch of open country. Three
wagons were put on each team. They
started hitching up their teams the
next morning with the crowd of curi-
ous still hanging around to see the
fun. Incidentally, Farrell that day won
$50 from a man who bet him that the
wagon train wouldn't get out of town
before sundown.
When the first team was ready to

start, two outriders were put on top
saddle horses alongside the team to
keep the horses in a straight line.
Louis I eseur took his place on the
wheeler, and called sharply: "Mike,
haw! Stand up, Rowdy." The team
started on a run, the frantic, unbroken
horses in the swing teams bucking and
kicking. But the leaders kept out of
the way and the team was finally
circled and brought into the road
again with nothing broken. Occasion-
ally a horse would throw himself, but
It made no difference in the
of the outfit for the rest would keep
on going and a little dragging cured
the tne-t recalcitrant of the unbroken
horses.
This process of hitching up and start-

When the international boundary sur-
vey in 1874 showed the fort on Amer-
ican soil, it was sold to the United
States government and the trading

Walls, Wash., and of Captain Mullen,
when the Mullan trail was built from

I Port Benton to the Pacific coast
Authority on History

Duncan MacDonald was recognized
as an authority on the history of
western Montana and Indian tribal
lore. In 1924 he discovered the ruins
of the Kullyspell (Kalispell) house On
the shores of Lake Pend Oreille in
northern Idaho, which he said had
commenced to deteriorate before the
advent of white settlers in the 1860's.
His wife died about 10 years ago,

after they had celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary.
Survivors include three brothers,

Thomas, Joseph and Angus Mac.
Donald, and one sister, Margaret Mac-
Donald, all of whom reside in the
Flathead and Little Bitter Root valleys.
Duncan grew to manhood at Havant.

There were no hostile Indians, un-
limited hunting and fishing and fre-
quent trips always full of adventure.
As a young boy he joined the Flatheads,
Kootenals and Pend Oreilles on a
scalping expedition against the Black-
feet.
On one secret expedition in which

Jite_and a party of Indians were com-
missioned to take food to a Canadian
settlement, an event occurred that
links his name forever with Montana.
The party decided to cross the moun-
tains over the pass along the North
Fork of the Flathead river but their
scouts discovered hostile Indians were
waiting for them there. They evaded
them by following the Middle fork of
the river, reaching the foot of the lake.
They made camp and while there Mac-
Donald carved his name on one of the
stately cedars. Those who found the
carving in later years called the lake,
Lake MacDonald.

Manager of Post
In 1867, at the age of 15, he was

given the operation of the Hudson's
Day trading post on Post creek and
conducted its business until the post
was closed by the international agree-
ment between the 'United States and
Canada.
While in charge of the Hudson's Bay

post, MacDonald learned that many
of the hunters and trappers had
traveled through Marias pass. He be-
came interested in the tales of pros-
pectors' gold strikes and the Indian
stories of mineral lode. In the winter
of 1873, in the company of seven Pend
Oreille Indians, MacDOnald made his
first trip through Mathis pass. The
party traveled on snowshoes and headed
for Flathead lake. They were forced,
however, to turn back to the main
camp on Merles river.
The fabulous stories of mineral

wealth continued to pour in, and in
1878. MacDonald, in company with
Eugene Humbert and Batiste Pleauf,

started at Flathead lake and traveled
again through Manes pass. They
crossed the divide and continued on to
Upper Two Medicine lake, where they
camped two nights. MacDonald climbed
to the top of the continental divide,
but his exploration yielded no sign of
the mineral lode. He returned home
only to make another trip through
Marias pass the following year in com-
pany with Robert McGregor Baird and
David Finlay. This prospecting trip
likewise was unsuccessful.
Later he took part in war against

the Blackfeet Indians. In 1877 he wrote
a history of the Nez Perce • Indians.
Previous to this he was hired by the '
Northern Pacific railroad as an in-
terpreter and he had a tie contract

Married to Louie& Quill
MacDonald was married in 1876 to

Louisa Quill, a young Indian 1. She

who died at St. Ignatius at the age
of 4, and Peter, who died when 22,

After the close of the trading post
In 1872 MacDonald engaged in stock-
raising, operating pack trains for the
Hudson'sBay
time was occupied at placer and quartz

; mining. When the Great Northern was
! built in 1891, much of the supplies for
I its construction were shipped by the
Northern Pacific rallroan to Ravalli
and from there were taken uy stage
to Flathead lake and across by barge
to Somers. During his active years he

rounds of fighting in the old Ming
opera house, Helena, May 18, 188t.
Peter McCoy, who had been acclaimed

Superior, especially, and Mineral
county, generally, are interested in the
announcement by those in charge of
the opening for extensive development
work at the Nancy Lee mines at Key-
stone and by the (akin 'over of the
management by a resident engineer.Henry IL Ray, who comes to this dis-
trict with years of experience.
He was superintendent at the height

of its production of the Benguet mine
in the Philippine islands. Mr. Ray,
with Frank Eikelberger of the Sun-
shine mine, Oliver Hershey of San
Francisco and Alex Leggatt of Butte

ton at Butte. No man in Montana
knew better the early history of Mon-
tana nor traditions and charcter of
Indians than he.

GRAZING TRACT
25,000 Acres at $3 Per Acre

AGRICULTURAL LANDS

In the Clark's Fork valley, terms of
10 percent down, balance 10 yearly
payments, beating 6 percent inter-
est. For further information, write

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Lands Department

Drawer 1243 Missoula, Mont.
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WOOD INLAY

PICTURES
7he Ideal Christmas Gift

Beautiful Inlay Pictures Made of Rare

Woods From All Parts of the Globe.

$4.75 and Up
Money Refunded If You Are Not Entirely Satisfied

Write for Free List of Subjects and Prices

BOX 444   GREAT FALLS, itosTANA

The Current List of

RUSSELL PRINTS
.Reproduced in Colors
from the Original
Charles M. Russell Paintings

The Bolter

Cowboy Life

Signal Fire

The Cinch Ring

Heads or Tails

Innocent Allies

First Wagon Tracks

In Without Knocking

A Drone to Breakfast

Trappers' Last Stand

Caught With the Goods

Shooting Out the Stragglers

In the Wake of the

When Sioux and Blackfeet Meet

When Horseflesh Comes High

Capturing the Grizzly

The Last of the Herd

Serious Predicament

Queen's War Hounds

Sun Worshippers

Strenuous Life

Disputed Trail

The Jerkline

Jerked Down

Wagon Boss

Buffalo Hunters

fifty cents each
Postpaid to any point in the U. S.

Descriptive List on Request
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